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Summary of Findings
A review of completed and ongoing studies that include knowledge, attitude and practice
(KAP) surveys in sub-Saharan Africa of providers and potential providers of oral preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) to adolescent girls and young women (AGYW) shows a dearth
of inquiry into this area. Based on this review, it is recommended that OPTIONS undertake
PrEP provider KAP surveys in Kenya, South Africa, and Zimbabwe with minimal overlap of
completed and ongoing work in the area. Specific overlaps and gaps are examined
throughout the review.
Topline recommendations include:
What is known about KAP in Kenya, South Africa, and Zimbabwe:
Almost nothing is known about KAP of PrEP providers in OPTIONS’ three focus countries,
thus implementation of a KAP survey will be greatly additive to the field. These surveys will
assist in development of training tools and other guidance documents that will facilitate
more seamless implementation of PrEP for AGYW.
Overlapping KAP work:
The POWER project is conducting interviews with key informants to assist PrEP
implementation in Kenya and South Africa. An analysis of the overlap between OPTIONS’
draft survey* and that used by POWER has been conducted (see document KAP Literature
and Draft Survey Analysis, tab 3) to ensure no duplication of efforts. This analysis found
minimal instances of conceptual overlap, and the overall focus of OPTIONS’ survey differs
from that undertaken by POWER. Additionally, the Population Council is conducting KAP
surveys in Tanzania on PrEP and AGYW to inform a study of PrEP acceptability, but that
survey will not be available until 2017. Neither the results nor the survey itself can be
added to the literature currently.
Specific questions for providers of PrEP to AGYW:
Questions that probe multiple aspects of provider stigma should be included. This will assist
in developing training tools. In addition, querying provider sensitivity to barriers that
AGYW may face in accessing PrEP can greatly facilitate implementation (see section
Additional Considerations). Finally, questions regarding what providers need to feel
comfortable prescribing PrEP are critically important.
Areas of inquiry needing more research than others:
There is limited research on PrEP providers working with AGYW; thus a determination of
specific areas of inquiry requiring more research than others is difficult. However, it is well
documented that provider stigma remains a barrier to PrEP accessibility for a range of
populations. Beyond this, little is known about providers in the three focus countries.
Type(s) of providers to survey:
While this will cause some overlap with POWER and Population Council in KAP surveys,
OPTIONS should survey a range of types of providers. General KAP, including stigma, at
each level of provider should be assessed in order to address opportunities and gaps in
creating a welcoming and effective experience for PrEP and PrEP follow-up.
A draft survey was developed by Wits RHI in September 2016. It was determined the KAP review should
proceed prior to further survey development. AVAC analyzed KAP completed, ongoing and planned work both
comparing to this draft survey and independent of the draft survey.
*
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Literature Review and Analysis
In support of PrEP introduction and scale up, OPTIONS will develop and conduct a general
KAP survey for providers around oral PrEP†. This survey will be designed to guide
development of training, mentorship and support tools for providers who are charged with
delivering PrEP to AGYW, or those who will be.
In offering technical support to the governments of Kenya, South Africa and Zimbabwe for
PrEP rollout, OPTIONS is seeking a clear understanding of self-reported provider
perceptions of PrEP, and of barriers and facilitators to its implementation. Providers
function as either a gateway or blockade to AGYW accessing PrEP. Providers and staff often
hold the same attitudes and practice the same behaviors as the broader community, which
affect how and to whom they provide services. To ensure the KAP survey is not duplicative
and to inform its development it is crucial to catalogue and review existing work in this
space. The following literature review intends to discern what is already known about
provider KAP across different populations, country/clinic settings and provider types in
regard to oral PrEP provision. A gap analysis also aims to determine what needs remain,
both in the literature around provider KAP as well as within providers’ own KAP with
regard to PrEP provision.
Methodology
OPTIONS collected a total of 46 studies, abstracts, reports, and community consultation
summaries focused on knowledge, attitudes and practices of healthcare providers with
regard to PrEP. Peer-reviewed literature (journals and abstracts) was searched for key
terms, the snowball method was used, and outreach to, and mining of, data collected by
ongoing projects and studies was conducted. PrEP demonstration project and other study
protocols were also reviewed and original surveys were collected where possible.
Dates of search ranged from 2011‡-2016. Reviews of KAP surveys of PrEP
providers/potential providers as well as studies and sub-studies generating new surveys
aimed at such providers were included. Informal provider surveys and interviews were also
included, as were reports generated from community consultations with providers in
regard to ARV-based prevention and its implementation. KAP surveys not related to
providers and PrEP (exceptions noted below), or only tangentially related were not
included nor were studies that simply mention KAP without involvement of a survey or
interview in some form.
Surveys and interviews were considered for inclusion if they were conducted with
HIV/AIDS specialists, physicians from other specialties including generalists, lower-lever
healthcare workers such as nurses and physicians’ assistants, and other workers within the
healthcare system including pharmacists and administrators. Surveys that asked questions
only of PrEP end users were not included.

N.B.: While the OPTIONS workplan utilizes “Knowledge, attitudes, practices and behaviors (KAPB)”,
“knowledge, attitudes and practiced behaviors (KAP)” is more common in the literature. Further, the qualitative
and quantitative survey that Wits Reproductive Health Institute (RHI) has begun to develop for OPTIONS
focuses on KAP. Hence this review utilizes the acronym “KAP” rather than KAPB”.
‡ 2011 was determined as the cutoff date in order to focus results on data with the most potential for relevance
given the timeline of PrEP trials and approvals: www.avac.org/infographic/research-rollout-timeline-preexposure-prophylaxis prep.
†
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In order to generate as rich a picture of provider KAP who work with AGYW as possible,
literature relating to KAP of healthcare practitioners who provide family planning services
to AGYW and women in sub-Saharan Africa was also included, given the parallels between
the introduction of oral PrEP and contraception1,2.
A very basic assessment of work quality was attempted to the extent that studies with
obviously poor design were not included; however, no deeper quality analysis was
conducted.
Scope:
There is limited KAP work covering the geographic and population scope OPTIONS is
looking to survey. Of the 46 study manuscripts reviewed, only 10 included a KAP survey of
providers in any country in Africa. Of those 10, five contained a focus in the countries of
interest – Kenya, South Africa, and Zimbabwe. Three of the five aimed to assess the KAP of
PrEP providers, or potential providers, to AGYW. One of these three documents was a
Population Council3 guidance document§ for in-country PrEP introduction, and drew its KAP
survey development component heavily from a seminal study by Mimiaga et al.4 regarding
KAP of providers in the US. Another informed the development of the Population Council
KAP survey, but did not contain a strict focus on AGYW or PrEP and was in fact a report
from a provider consultation surrounding the implementation of ARV-based prevention
more broadly (1% tenofovir gel specifically) in Zimbabwe.5 Thus, with the landscape
proving as narrow as it did, the majority of findings are focused on provider KAP in
locations and populations outside of the three focus countries, highlighting the need for
expanded research in this area.
Studies rarely differentiated KAP by respondent characteristics beyond provider type. For
example, type and location of practice were not analyzed with regard to differing KAP. Few
studies differentiated KAP by urban vs. rural, or public vs. private setting. Similarly, surveys
often did not ask disaggregating questions by population. [Tables have been included below
on review search parameters and the number of studies that fell under each]. Not all studies
specified their interviewee characteristics according to these exact parameters so because
of this, it is possible that the count for each is underestimated.
A separate document has been developed which analyzes the specific questions in the
OPTIONS survey draft under development against those already present in the literature
(KAP Literature and Draft Survey Analysis, tab 3). This document analyzes the draft
questions against those used in the POWER study and finds that while there is some overlap
it is not substantial.

The KAP survey under development by OPTIONS drew from many of the questions in the Population Council’s
guidance document.
§
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This study collected literature according to the following parameters (where specified by
the study manuscript):
KAP Element
Knowledge
Attitudes
Practices

Number
40
40
25

Country
Kenya
South Africa
Zimbabwe
Other sub-Saharan Africa
Non-African country

Number
2
2
2
6
37

Setting
Urban
Rural
Other

Number
17
8
5

Provider Type
HIV/ID specialist
Other MD
Lower-level HCW
Other

Number
32
34
23
20

Clinic Type
Public
Private

Number
18
11

Knowledge
Knowledge and awareness of PrEP
Surveys differed in their handling of basic awareness of PrEP, with several including a
variant of the question “have you heard of PrEP”? However this was audience-dependent
with many seeming to assume their interviewees had heard of PrEP given their practice
level, type, or location, and foregoing this gateway query. Knowledge was also assessed
through questions about the efficacy results of specific trials, such as iPrEx,6 and familiarity
with aspects of official guidelines such as those issued by the CDC. Generally, knowledge
appears to have risen over time6,7 and, where assessed, physicians,8 especially HIV
specialists or physicians with relatively high volumes of specific client populations such as
MSM or HIV-positive individuals9, were more aware of and knowledgeable about PrEP than
other levels of specialty or provider.
Knowledge and awareness of country guidelines
Similarly, knowledge questions about country guidelines differed depending on the
intended audience, and year of query. Some studies merely asked if participants were aware
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of or had read official recommendations,10 while others probed more detailed aspects of
those recommendations such as risk-reduction counseling and testing specifications11. In
some countries or years, a lack of guidelines was cited as a barrier to PrEP prescription or
its implementation potential.12,13 Conversely, having formal guidance in place was deemed a
facilitator in almost all relevant studies, even in those studies taking place in the absence of
such guidance.14 That is, providers saw the advent of formalized direction as a boon to
future prescribing intentions and practices. It was further suggested by one study that
reasons for deviations from existing guidelines in practice, or persistent failure to prescribe
PrEP despite guidelines, should be studied further to aid practice improvement efforts and
optimize official recommendations.11
Knowledge and awareness of eligibility guidelines
Very few surveys asked specific questions regarding eligibility for PrEP, for example the use
of HIV nucleic acid testing to assess eligibility.15 Instead, the term “high-risk” was often used
as a proxy for understanding of eligibility. Surveys tended to describe certain populations or
behaviors considered high-risk in order to assess provider knowledge of eligibility. Or
surveys would simply ask provider questions about “high-risk individuals” and ask if they
considered them eligible for PrEP. 16 Knowledge of guidelines dovetailed with eligibility
knowledge in many cases.17 Some studies reported providers deviating from guidelines in
order to “meet people where they’re at”,18 i.e., prescribing PrEP to those who did not meet
strict eligibility guidelines based on perceived future risk, or individualizing eligibility for
each potential PrEP user.19 This extended to willingness to prescribe PrEP to the “worried
well” in the absence of medical contraindications, or to those for which the benefits are
primarily psychological.18
Legal and ethical concerns
Only two surveys directly addressed ethical and/or legal knowledge or concerns
surrounding PrEP, and one was the Population Council PrEP introduction guidance
document,3 presumably given that its focus population involves minors. The second was
Mullins et al.,20 who found concerns from providers about the legality of minors consenting
to PrEP use without parental involvement. Outside of these reports, Krakower et al.21
documented providers citing ethical reasons for prescription hesitancy, “you’re also dealing
with an ethical situation: that of giving a potentially toxic medication to a patient who does
not have an active disease” and in this vein it can perhaps be assumed that attitudes
towards PrEP risks documented in other surveys include a consideration of ethics. Finally,
Sharma et al.22 asked provider opinion on whether policymakers have an ethical obligation
to make effective preventive options available to those at risk, taking a slightly different
approach than others in the literature. A greater evidence base for provider KAP around
these issues is clearly needed.
Source of knowledge
Few surveys attempted to question specific sources of provider knowledge. Of those that
did, one failed to provide findings in their study report,23 and another reported majority
self-education by providers.18 This latter review was amongst early adopters, so a degree of
provider proactivity to seek out PrEP knowledge may be expected. Other surveys used
questions about guidelines such as CDC guidance or Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) to serve as a proxy for more explicit queries about knowledge sources.24
Comfort and willingness to prescribe PrEP
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Questions about provider comfort in prescribing PrEP were more common. Inexperience
with prescribing PrEP was cited as an initial barrier to being comfortable with or willing to
prescribe PrEP in the future, and vice-versa.9,25 Lack of clear guidance and timely
information also made providers uncomfortable with prescription,26 as did a lack of
knowledge (of PrEP or certain populations e.g., PWID) overall.15,17,22 Reliability of supply
also factored into providers’ requirements,23 as did concerns over efficacy and real-world
effectiveness.15 Comfort discussing sexual activity with patients of different populations,
MSM, transgender women, sex workers, and serodiscordant couples in particular,9,27 and
ability to provide the needed monitoring was deemed critically important to PrEP
implementation. 28,29 Willingness to or comfort with prescribing PrEP varied by patient type,
with providers being most comfortable prescribing to MSM, transgender women, sex
workers, and serodiscordant couples, as opposed to PWID and other risk groups with which
providers had less experience. 15,29,30 Providers interviewed by Arnold et al. posited that
primary care settings may be the most appropriate for PrEP given familiarity with a
schedule of regular check-ins,28 a suggestion that runs counter to other studies wherein
specialists feel themselves more capable of spending the requisite length of time needed
consulting with patients.18 Clinicians surveyed by Mullins et al. reported being more
comfortable prescribing to adults over minors.19 Finally, Puro et al.14 discovered that among
clinicians likely to prescribe PrEP, a majority would prefer to do so within the context of a
multicenter trial.
Needed information
Needed information for providers to feel comfortable prescribing PrEP followed the themes
expressed in those surveys that asked about provider comfort. Providers reported requiring
more evidence of efficacy9 and/or evidence of increased efficacy (up to 100% in one
study22) patient and/or community requests for PrEP,7 and awareness of peer norms and
prescribing practices.21 Further, there was a preponderance of requests for formalized
guidelines, protocols and recommendations, with two studies finding an explicit request for
PrEP for youth guidance. 7,9,19,20, 31 Training on various aspects of PrEP implementation was
desired, such as training on new models of care, counseling and administrative issues
required by PrEP and PrEP follow-up,29,32 and training for lower-level staff to promote taskshifting.33 One study noted that the need for these increased trainings would “amplify
current disparities between the public and private health systems”,29 while others cited
provider concerns about funding for PrEP diverting monies for other prevention options.7
Only one study sought PrEP-experienced providers’ recommendations for training those
with less familiarity, and the biggest priorities revealed by those recommendations were
competency with taking sexual history and sensitivity to sexual minorities.6 This was
echoed by another group of clinicians who expressed an interest in participating in online
continuing medical education (CME) courses for PrEP, with screening and eligibility
training being the most highly requested topic.6 These aspects of provider training needs
parallel findings from a consultation of MSM when discussing barriers to PrEP access.23
Attitudes
Attitudes regarding minimal acceptable efficacy
While the findings from several surveys revealed that providers would prefer greater PrEP
efficacy when considering prescription, few surveys asked what the minimal acceptable
level would be. One survey found a range of 1-100% efficacy, with a median of 75% and a
strong inverse correlation between minimum acceptable efficacy and support for official
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approval of PrEP.34 A later survey demonstrated similar results, with providers willing to
accept a median of 66% efficacy, and those providers who felt more positive towards PrEP
approval being more willing to accept lower efficacy.22 Another showed that lower
intentions to prescribe PrEP were correlated with provider requirements of data showing
greater than 80% efficacy.4
Knowledge of and attitudes regarding risks and benefits
Attitudes and knowledge of the risks and benefits of PrEP were assessed in a similar
manner, with knowledge of such affecting provider attitudes about prescription. Another
factor associated with positive or negative attitudes towards PrEP and its potential benefits
and risks included experience with HIV in some regard: positive attitudes were correlated
with participating in relevant educational courses, experience prescribing post-exposure
prophylaxis (PEP), and having prescribed ARVs for prevention in the past. 14, 31,35,36 Again,
perceived attitudinal barriers included lack of clear guidelines or guidelines relevant to
provider-specific practices,19 but also included concerns over drug resistance,27 risk
compensation and its health effects,26 moral issues, such as encouraging “bad behaviors”,15
and beliefs that behavioral interventions would be more effective.14 Cost also affected
attitudes towards prescription, with equity and continuity considerations factoring into
some provider responses. 13,31
Attitudes regarding sexual activity
Assessment of attitudes about certain populations engaging in sexual activity was rare. Two
studies amongst family planning providers in Nigeria discovered that concerns about
promoting promiscuity amongst adolescents and the belief that unmarried adolescents
should not be sexually active were fairly prominent.37 38 As in the item above, among
providers who stated they would not provide PrEP, moralistic views about sex often came
into play but the study authors did not determine if a particular population was under
scrutiny by the provider that noted, “medicine should not attempt to reverse bad behaviors
artificially”. 15
Attitudes regarding population-specific prescription
Similarly, attitudes about prescribing PrEP to certain populations, especially youth, were
not deeply explored. In a study amongst adolescent providers, the predominant concern
was the need to adapt guidelines to better fit the provider’s practice and the individual
patient at hand, indicating positive attitudes overall, although this same study did find
physicians to be more willing to prescribe to individuals over 18 years of age rather than
under.19 The main target populations for prescription were serodiscordant couples (with an
increasing favorability when conception is desired, and in cases of suboptimal or nonadherence to ART) and MSM.14,17,31 Multiple studies found reluctance to prescribe to PWID,
perhaps due to a lack of perceived experience with this population.17,30 More commonly, risk
factors were discussed in assessing attitudes towards prescription overall, rather than
specific populations.15
Gender sensitivity and power imbalances
Very few studies sought to discern provider KAP with an eye to gender and associated
power imbalances. The Population Council guidance document and microbicide
consultation report both included questions to ask in implementation planning,3,5 while a
few other studies noted that PrEP could provide empowerment to women and key
populations in an acknowledgement that such power dynamics do exist in HIV preventive
care. 8
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Attitudes regarding care seeking
Discussion of provider treatment of those seeking sexual and reproductive health services
more broadly was limited, and confined to adolescents and MSM, if population was defined
at all. Provider stigma is still a barrier to patient comfort in seeking services23 and training
was frequently suggested as a need in addressing stigma towards high-risk populations. 29,33
Capacity-building specific to providers who see youth within their general services
practices was noted as an additional need within this arena.32
Attitudes regarding disclosure
No studies included in this review requested information about provider attitudes toward
PrEP users being obligated to disclose their PrEP use to sexual partners. Only the
Population Council guidance document suggested this as a question for surveys assisting in
implementation preparation.3
Attitudes regarding adherence
Provider confidence in patient abilities to adhere to PrEP was more widely queried. In a
survey of provider preferences of an oral pill versus a gel, more HIV specialists considered
users to be more adherent to a daily oral pill rather than an episodic gel, while generalists
felt the opposite. Interestingly, in the same study, after the release of iPrex results both sets
of providers considered the gel easier in terms of adherence.7 Confidence around adherence
was low for the most part. Providers expressed this through concern surrounding
implementation of additional counseling needs, the risks of non-adherence, as well as ‘realworld’ constraints on efficacy outside the supportive environment of clinical trials.21,22,28,39
One study documented an increase in the likelihood of provider willingness to provide PrEP
amongst those who expressed a concern for the need for daily dosing. 9 This was perhaps
reflective of increased knowledge about PrEP efficacy parameters. Only a few studies,
predominantly amongst clinicians highly familiar with PrEP prescription, documented high
perceptions of patient adherence.11 Self-referred patients were generally considered to be
the most adherent.18 Younger clients or those with other health issues inclusive of mental
health concerns were perceived to be preoccupied with other matters in their lives, and
thus were believed to be less adherent.18,29 The paradox of those who most stand to benefit
from PrEP being potentially the least adherent was pointed out in at least one study. 19,21
Attitudes regarding risk
Questions about which populations were considered most at risk varied. Providers
interviewed by Krakower et al. discussed risk in terms of sexual behaviors, highlighting that
it may be hard to discern who exactly is most at risk given reluctance to discuss these
behaviors with patients.21 This finding was echoed by several studies that found it difficult
to find consensus on an exact target population for PrEP. 14,29 Serodiscordant HIV status in a
relationship was highly cited as a reason to prescribe PrEP, indicating perceptions of the
negative partner as being at greatest risk. 14,29,34,40 Perhaps expectedly, individuals who
engage in high amounts of unprotected sex and with multiple partners, who exchange sex
for money or other benefits, and PWID were also cited as high risk populations in multiple
studies. 15,34 Lack of guideline clarity also played into provider perceptions of who is most at
risk, and therefore most likely to benefit from PrEP.19 Finally, one study discussed the need
to individualize risk perceptions to the patient and their personal situation, and not waiting
for them to technically be at risk according to the guidelines that do exist.18
Attitudes regarding access barriers
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Few surveys aimed to assess provider impressions about population-specific barriers to
accessing PrEP. Stigma, from both providers and the wider community, was cited as a
barrier to potential provision of a topical gel to specific groups including sex workers in
Zimbabwe.5 One group of providers suggested that sex workers and other consumer groups
may be best served by peer educators rather than clinicians given the greater potential for
empathetic care and assistance in overcoming accessibility issues.33 Community education
was noted as a tool to decrease stigma about accessing HIV services, and thus PrEP, in
Arnold et al.29 Impressions of PrEP as a “gay man’s prevention tool” 18, or “just a party
drug”31 as well as a lack of information targeted to populations other than gay men was also
cited as a potential barrier to access in addition to basic issues of cost. Concerns about PrEP
being limited to the “well-resourced”18 were echoed in several other studies. 14,21,22
Additionally, the issue of provider reluctance to discuss sexual activity and other risk
behaviors such as drug use with patients, or perceived lack of time to discuss thoroughly,
was raised multiple times. 21,31 Only one study queried providers specifically about barriers
youth may experience.20 Concerns cited included issues of confidentiality, issues
surrounding informed consent and legality of consent without parental involvement,
concerns about the impact of PrEP on bone density, issues of off-label use of PrEP, and cost
restrictions. No surveys attempted to discern whether clinics provided or were equipped to
provide confidential spaces for counseling, though the Population Council guidance
document did suggest asking this for future implementation planning.
Attitudes regarding prescription
Finally, no surveys attempted to probe more acutely why negative feelings may exist about
prescribing PrEP to specific populations, beyond the Population Council guidance
document.3 That being said, one study that specifically probed race did discover that
providers perceive a Black MSM patient as more likely to increase his sexually risky
behaviors if given PrEP than a White MSM, impacting their likelihood to prescribe it.41
Practices
Prescription practices and HIV treatment
A preponderance of studies asked if providers had either prescribed PrEP in the past, have
experience treating HIV positive patients, or both. On the whole, those with past experience
had more favorable attitudes towards future prescription, but did also express concerns on
the basis of their familiarity with HIV treatment and prevention. 6,9 Knowledge was also
greater among those with past experience. 28,39
Counseling practices
Counseling practices were probed in a few studies, usually as an assessment of guideline
adherence. Adherence to guidelines was high but many studies found clinicians adjusting
their counseling and testing schedules to suit the needs of their patients rather than
remaining strictly adherent to recommended schedules and themes. 11,19 One study
mentioned the value of support staff in assisting in the additional time burden imposed by
counseling needs, indicating an element of task shifting in PrEP implementation.18
Workflow and workload management
Workload management and integration of PrEP into existing flow of services were
addressed in a number of studies. Many potential and existing providers expressed concern
about making adjustments to current models of care in order to incorporate PrEP for
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various reasons, inclusive of more intensive counseling and follow-up.29,31 Adherence
counseling and associated time investments were consistently discussed as concerns,
regardless of setting, with one provider noting, ““I can’t think up any other [preventive
strategy] on the top of my head..that needs quite the amount of necessary monitoring”.21,22,33
Site readiness
Several studies did express provider willingness to incorporate these additional needs into
their practice, however, especially with additional supports such as guidance, training,
social work assistance, and reimbursement. 6,22, 32,39 The one study evaluating PrEP
implementation in sub-Saharan Africa found concerns about further burdening already
overworked staff with additional duties and clients.33 Task-shifting and appropriate, facilitybased training were seen as a necessity.33 Infrastructural issues and questions about site
readiness also arose, with PrEP requiring additional space for storage, dispensing, and
completion of required laboratory tests, and for the increased number of clients visiting
clinics.33 In discussing broader ARV-based prevention, a consultation of providers in
Zimbabwe suggested youth service centers would be well-equipped to handle distribution
efforts given existing commodity streams.5 Many studies found that providers felt PrEP
could be incorporated into a number of settings, from primary care to specialized HIV or
PrEP provision clinics.10,22 HIV specialists, however, did express skepticism that they would
actually see any demand from potential HIV negative clients given that they generally only
treat HIV-positive individuals.15 One study interviewed HIV specialists who coordinated
with primary care settings and across disciplines in order to meet the needs of patients as
thoroughly as possible.18
Adherence measurement
Few studies delved into the specifics of adherence measurement, beyond tests of
knowledge, discussion of challenges it presented and its critical importance. 4,6,29 Mullins et
al.19 did delve further into content of follow-up visits after PrEP initiation, and found that
providers valued flexibility in adapting guidelines to best suit their patients and
circumstances.
Adherence support
Studies that sought provider opinion on how to support and increase patient adherence
were more common, with counseling being highly cited, along with community education,
behavioral interventions and self-esteem building.19,34 Creative interventions included text
alerts for pills or appointments, while online booking systems, and shorter waiting times
were among suggestions to improve retention in care.32 A few studies noted that supports
may need to go beyond PrEP adherence, as clients may be dealing with issues such as
homelessness that preclude the ability to maintain strict adherence schedules.18,29
Policies and actions needed
Other policies and actions that were deemed supportive of PrEP implementation included,
as noted previously, formal guidance from official bodies and professional associations,
training for all levels of provider, accessibility and cost coverage policies. 6,7,14,21,22,28,29,31
Educational interventions and trainings for communities were also deemed supportive of
implementation, to work towards stigma reduction and increase patient demand, which
providers noted would increase their likelihood of prescription.18
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Conclusion
This review highlights that, even though PrEP has existed as an HIV prevention option for
several years, the knowledge, attitudes, and practices of the providers that serve as a
gateway to PrEP have been incompletely studied. The critical need for further research is
especially relevant for providers in sub-Saharan Africa who work with adolescent girls and
young women given the paucity of inquiry into this area. AGYW continue to be that region’s
most vulnerable, and the high barriers to their reaping the full benefits of PrEP endure.
Maintaining the dearth of insight into KAP surrounding PrEP and AGYW will do nothing to
ameliorate these problems.
This review serves to stress that a PrEP provider KAP study in Kenya, South Africa and
Zimbabwe is very much needed. The Population Council is conducting important research
in this area to inform a study of PrEP acceptability in Tanzania, but that survey will not be
available until 2017 as it is still in the pretesting phase. Neither the results nor the survey
itself can be added to the literature at this point. Further, this survey has been developed
using the PrEP implementation guidance document. That document was mostly adapted
from a KAP survey of US-based providers, which is not directly relevant to OPTIONS’ focus
countries.
It has been noted above that another MPii project, POWER, is conducting interviews with
key informants, inclusive of healthcare providers, to assist in PrEP implementation in Kenya
and South Africa. An analysis of the overlap between OPTIONS’ working survey and that
used in the POWER study has been conducted (see KAP Literature and Draft Survey Analysis,
tab 3) to ensure there is not duplication of efforts. This analysis found that, while there may
be a few instances of conceptual overlap such as attitudes towards AGYW being sexually
active and basic awareness of PrEP, the items in the two projects’ surveys remain quite
distinct. It may be concluded that findings from each may have significant relevance for the
research literature.
With such limited research on PrEP providers working with AGYW a determination of
specific questions to include in a KAP survey is difficult. Indeed we are unable to even
discuss which aspects of KAP may be more necessary to research than others given that so
little is known about providers in the three focus countries. However, what the literature
does show is that provider stigma remains a barrier to PrEP accessibility for a range of
populations. Questions that probe provider attitudes towards the use of PrEP by AGYW,
about AGYW being sexually active, and provider treatment of AGYW who may benefit from
PrEP for a variety of reasons should certainly be included to assist in developing training
tools. In addition, provider sensitivity to the barriers that AGYW may face in accessing PrEP,
and how this may also affect adherence and subsequent counseling needs can greatly
facilitate PrEP implementation. The OPTIONS draft survey currently does assess aspects of
stigma with far more specificity than the majority of other surveys (see KAP Literature and
Draft Survey Analysis, tab 3). The section on additional considerations below includes a
discussion of gender -and youth-sensitive lines of inquiry that could be informative to
further development of the survey.
Next, it will be important to survey a range of providers. Doing so is quite pervasive in the
literature, inclusive of the Population Council guidance and the POWER informant survey.
The POWER survey includes health outreach workers and traditional healers in its list of
key informants, while the Population Council document includes peer educators and lab
technicians. This is because it is important to consider the total client clinic experience:
patients often encounter multiple healthcare providers along the interaction chain in
13

seeking care – from receptionists to community healthcare workers to nurses to doctors.
General KAP, including stigma, at each level of provider should be assessed in order to
address opportunities and gaps in creating a welcoming and effective experience for PrEP
and PrEP follow-up.
Additionally, the literature has also shown that the more knowledgeable about PrEP that
providers are, the more responsive they are to its prescription. This is again why a range of
providers must be surveyed given that opportunities for education – be they through
textbooks, courses, public health campaigns, or direct experience with HIV treatment and
prevention – differ according to a variety of provider factors. OPTIONS’ KAP survey can help
identify how best to improve provider knowledge of PrEP in each of the three focus
countries and in various settings, which is currently a huge gap in the research.
This review also serves to stress the importance of normative guidance to all aspects of
provider KAP. For providers to be both inclined and able to support the careful
implementation of PrEP, official guidelines and the funding, training, and other supportive
mechanisms that often accompany them have been deemed critical in almost the entirety of
the literature. The shape of such guidelines will vary by country, population and
clinic/provider type. KAP studies can help inform the needs that providers along the
interaction chain have in regards to the type of guidance that will be most helpful to them.
To this end, questions regarding what providers need to feel comfortable prescribing PrEP
is critically important. This is included in the OPTIONS draft survey already and is a crucial
addition. The fact that the OPTIONS survey spends considerable time on this issue has the
possibility of being extremely enlightening.
Normative guidance needs also encompass questions of workload management, which has
appeared as a concern in much of the literature that is actually Africa-based. Providers at
different levels and in different clinic settings tend to feel strongly about having their usual
flow of work interrupted by the perceived and actual additional burden of PrEP
implementation. This is especially so in less resourced locations. The OPTIONS draft asks
providers their opinion about managing workload but further probing about what would be
helpful to providers in doing so may be warranted. Including elements of the desirability
and feasibility of task-shifting may also prove enlightening and further inform training tool
and guidance development.
On the whole, the draft OPTIONS survey appears to be a comprehensive and evidence-based
document, on par with and in many cases more detailed than surveys that have been
implemented elsewhere. Given that it will be probing an area of inquiry that has thus far
seen scant attention (at least in published literature), and doing so in countries that have
not seen much of this type of research at all, it is safe to conclude that it will be extremely
additive.

Additional Considerations
Gender
To ensure the success of PrEP implementation programming, it is essential to understand
how gender norms and associated inequalities affect AGYW access and use of PrEP
products. Often, the same gender-related factors that make these groups more vulnerable to
HIV also raise barriers to their effective use of PrEP.42 The survey currently under
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development by OPTIONS** asks several questions with the intent of assessing provider
attitudes towards AGYW being sexually active, under different marital circumstances and at
different ages. It also contains one query into provider gender-sensitivity and attention to
power imbalances. Such questions will be instrumental in identifying potentially harmful
ideologies and inequalities that may bar girls and women from correct and consistent use of
PrEP, at least in the health care domain.
Further questions or areas of inquiry may also be suggested in order to acquire a wellrounded awareness of potential barriers. FHI360 gender expert, Robyn Dayton provided
recommendations that could be incorporated into the qualitative or quantitative portion of
the survey:
1. Obtain a sense of how providers are discussing PrEP with their clients. Are they
conveying stigmatizing attitudes about PrEP or those who use it or do they perceive
it as a viable HIV prevention options for a range of people and circumstances? For
example, do they frame PrEP as something only “bad” women take or as an option
only for those who sell sex? Or, do they see those who stand to benefit as innocent
and naïve victims of unscrupulous actors?
a. Example question (adapted from FHI360 manual):
Do you think PrEP should be available to all women or to specific groups of
women? For what reasons?
i.
What about young women ages 15-24?
ii.
[If specific groups] Some people have raised the concern that if PrEP
is made available only to specific groups of women, such as sex
workers or women in serodiscordant couples, then PrEP could
become stigmatized and difficult to use by women in steady
relationships who are unable to use condoms and are at risk of HIV.
What do you think about this?
b. Example question (adapted from FHI360 manual): Do you think PrEP
should be promoted as something all adolescent girls and young women
should/could use to prevent HIV? Why?
2. What are provider attitudes in regard to many realities in AGYW’s lives, such as
conducting transactional sex or having a sugar daddy (“Blesser”)?
a. Example question (adapted from LINKAGES draft gender analysis toolkit):
Evidence shows that gender-related beliefs for how men and women should
behave can harm AGYW’s well-being and keep them from accessing HIVrelated services. Gender-related beliefs are not factual statements, but
rather common beliefs held in a specific culture. I will now read some
of the beliefs that were found in the literature. Please comment on
whether you think each of these beliefs is widely held in [Country]. You
can also say “I don’t know” or change the statement to be more
accurate.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

**

A girl or woman’s sexual behavior reflects her morals
AGYW who engage in sex work or transactional sex are bad mothers
AGYW who engage in sex work deserve to experience violence
It is okay for AGYW to be beaten once in a while by their partners
A girl or woman should take care of those around her (husband,
children) even if it means forgoing care for herself

Draft survey developed September 2016 by Wits as part of KAPB workstream
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vi.
Men degrade themselves when they behave in a feminine way
3. How are providers assessing risk?
a. Example question (adapted from POWER key informant guide):
What types of sexual relationships are the young women you see in your
clinic involved in? (for example: are they married? Involved with multiple
sex partners? Are they having sex with other women? Are they doing sex
work or transactional sex?)
i.
How many sex partners do they have?
4. What is knowledge around age of consent laws? Does knowledge or lack thereof
preclude providers from discussing patients’ sexual activity and/or prevent them
from testing for HIV and other STIs?
a. Example question:
What are the age of consent laws in your country (for sexual activity/HIV
testing/contraception provision without parental consent)?
i.
Please explain how these laws affect sexual health counseling/PrEP
provision in your clinic.
5. What are provider attitudes surrounding violence? Are they comfortable assessing a
patient’s risk for violence and how this may affect her adherence, and do they
understand how it may do so?
a. Example question (adapted from LINKAGES draft gender analysis toolkit):
Do health care workers offering HIV-related services to AGYW ask them if
they have experienced violence? Why or why not? [If YES] How?
i. What services or organizations do they refer AGYW to?
ii. How is this different for older women, FSW, men and boys? Why?
b. Example question (adapted from LINKAGES draft gender analysis toolkit):
How do experiences of violence affect whether AGYW access HIV-related
services?
i.
How is this different for older women, FSW, men and boys?
Why?
6. Are providers able to provide an assessment of AGYW’s potential or actual barriers
to access and adherence, and are they able to provide empathy regarding these
barriers? Where do their implicit biases lay? More broadly, what role do providers
see for themselves in counseling on factors not immediately related to medication
such as poverty? Are they able to provide an assessment of their clients’ personal
situations and do they feel comfortable working with patients to create an
adherence plan that addresses individualized barriers to medication continuity?
Providers with a sense of personal responsibility and empowerment to ensure
barriers are addressed and follow-up is achieved are great facilitators of impactful
PrEP implementation.
a. Example question (adapted from FHI360 manual):
We know from clinical trials that women may have difficulty using the daily oral
PrEP as directed because of gender inequalities. Barriers to adherence include
women lacking control over the privacy to take their pills or visit the clinic,
being in a violent relationship, or lack of food with which to take medication.
How can providers support women in overcoming these gender-related
challenges to PrEP use? Do providers feel it is their job to provide support that is
not directly related to a patient’s health?
b. Example question (adapted from FHI360 manual):
Can you think of any legal or policy barriers to PrEP successfully reaching
AGYW?
16

i.

What are some ways to overcome these barriers?

Helpful resources include:
FHI360 - Manual for conducting a gender analysis for microbicide introduction.
See appendix for stakeholder questions
http://www.fhi360.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/GenderAnalysisGuidance_Wi
thHyperlinks_0805.pdf
C-Change – Gender Equitable Men (GEM) Scale
https://www.c-changeprogram.org/content/gender-scalescompendium/pdfs/4.%20GEM%20Scale,%20Gender%20Scales%20Compendium.pdf
Youth-friendly services
The need for youth-friendly services has been identified in the literature. Failure to take the
unique circumstances under which youth live their lives into consideration can pose a huge
barrier to their engagement in care. In a 2013 review,43 eight domains were deemed critical
to young persons’ positive experiences of care: “accessibility of health care; staff attitude;
communication; medical competency; guideline-driven care; age appropriate environments;
youth involvement in health care; and health outcomes.”43 It may be useful to consider
including an assessment of site-readiness to provide PrEP in a manner welcoming to youth,
considering factors outside of the clinic that may affect their ability to benefit from the
services within.
Helpful resources include:
PSI – Making your services youth-friendly
See appendix for assessment tools
https://www.k4health.org/sites/default/files/making_health_services_youth_friendly.pdf
IAWG – Adolescent-friendly sexual and reproductive health services checklist
http://iawg.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/18.-Adolescent-friendly-Sexual-andReproductive-Health-Service-checklist.pdf
IYWG – Youth friendly services
Collection of resources and assessment tools
https://www.iywg.org/topics/youth-friendly-services-0
ICAP – Adolescent HIV care and treatment trainer manual
See session 2.3 on training and assessment of youth-friendly service provision
http://files.icap.columbia.edu/files/uploads/1423_ZM_Trainer_Manual_renamed.pdf
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